


Gabon



Africa’s last Eden



Undiscovered pearl of Africa



Endless beaches



Whales



Traditional ceremonies



Unique forest experience



Mammals on the beach



The largest population of  
lowland gorillas



Birders paradise



Your next destination!



Operation Loango
Conservation through Tourism in Gabon



Ecotourism : milestones and Ecotourism : milestones and 
significant datessignificant dates
2002 National Park Network
2000 Minkebe
1998 Monts Doudou
1971 Impassa
1962 Iguela et Moukalaba
1956 Petit Loango et Wonga Wongue
1946 Lope



OperationOperation LoangoLoango

Operation Loango is a partnership between WCS and SCD
in which all required expertises are represented 
(conservation, research, eco-tourism, social development and
project management

Develop and implement sustainable wildlife and wild land 
conservation activities 

Demonstrate the economic value of active conservation by 
developing low impact eco-tourism

Improve the standard of living of the area’s human 
residents through revenue generated by sustainable 
tourism



1. High quality tourism facilities and activities in and around various
national parks in Gabon

2. Initiate sustainable economic development through ecotourism

3. Employment in conservation and tourism sector in national park 
areas 

4. Sensibilisate local populations regarding conservation by means of 
schooling and other training

5. AND:  To put Gabon on the map as the new eco tourism destination

Objectives Operation Loango



Operation Loango partners

SCD (societe de conservation et developpement)
WCS (Wildlife Conservation Society)
WWF (World Wildlife Fund)
MPI (Max Planck Institute )
CNPN (Conseil National des Parcs Nationaux)
Ministere des Eaux et Forets



Operation Loango

STEERING COMMITTEE
- FOUNDING PARTNERS
- NEUTRAL EXPERTISE

TOURISM CONSERVATION RESEARCH TRAINING

SCD SA NGO’s

ECONOMIC & LOGISTICAL ACTIVITIES

Integrated project - delegated management - activities self financed after q4 2006

CONSERVATION,RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

WCS WWFSCD MPI

CNPN

Min E&F

Investment
10 mil euro
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Operation Loango
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Operation Loango is about the 
experience....

Safe excitement: Luxurious lodges on the best spots in and 
around the National Parks in Gabon

Beautiful satellite camps

The best possible research teams on site for conservation but 
also as a part of the customer experience

Safe and reliable air shuttle between various national parks 
in Gabon

Privately owned ground operator facilities who coordinates 
logistics between all parties involved 



Loango National Park and Loango National Park and itsits
accommodationaccommodation
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Loango Lodge
Tassi sav. camp
Pet. Loango sat
Akaka bush camp
Pt.st. cath beach
Evengue Lodge



LoangoLoango LodgeLodge
Seven very comfortable bungalows and four suites 
Lounge and restaurant
Sun deck
Library
Boma
Laundry facility
Home base for research teams and trainings center for eco guides



EvengueEvengue LodgeLodge

Good introduction to Loango National Park: all eco systems are 
present: forest, savanna, beach and wetlands
5 Comfortable bungalows 
Cozy and very nice decorated wooden restaurant and lounge terrace 
Inhabited by a gorilla family and houses our gorilla rehabilitation 
project
Excellent base from which to explore the surrounding forest, beaches 
and missionary post



5 Well equipped tents with outdoor bucket showers,
Rustic restaurant, 
Deep forest walks, 
Kayak trips, 
Multiple day hikes to petit Loango and Tassi

Akaka bush camp



5 comfortable tents on platforms with bucket showers
Wooden restaurant overlooking the savanna
Perfect spot for beach cycling
Home base of the Max Planck Institute program for gorilla 
habituation

Tassi/Louri savanna camp



5 Tents with bucket shower
Lounge restaurant overlooking the ocean
Shell hunting
Strolling
Sport fishing

Pt. St. Catherine beachcamp



Game drives - Walking safaris - Kayak trials - Lagoon tours - Sport fishing –
Multiple day hikes through the forest- Whale watching – Village Walks – Crocodile
outings

Activities



Annual bednights Loango
Lodge
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Average stay in Loango Lodge
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Annual turnover Loango Lodge
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Critical succes factors
Good quality product
Good overall management plan with economic, social and 
conservation aspects and long term goals for local population and 
investors
Reliability and openess of partners involved
Advice from leading touroperators in the countries aiming at
Cooperation between public and private sector
The best knowledge on board: well known NGO’s
Easy connections between various parks
Good communication between all parties involved
Have enough to offer for your potential clients: diversity
Air connectivity international and local
Have a safe but very exciting product

Be good and let other tell it: media attention



National Park Air Shuttle



Media coverage

Oprah Winfrey in OPRAH 
Magazine: 5 places to
see: GABON



Media Coverage



Media coverage





Growth in Travel and Tourism



Employment and tourism
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